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ABSTRACT OF THESIS

THE EFFECTS OF MAND-MODEL WITHIN SHARED READING ACTIVITY ON
NAMING EMOTIONS

There is a need for social communication skills to be explicitly taught to
people with intellectual disabilities and complex communication needs. The use of
naturalistic language interventions is an evidenced based practice shown to
increase social communication skills in learners with disabilities. In addition, these
interventions have proven successful when embedded into a storybook reading
format. There is limited evidence when using both strategies to teach the skill of
naming emotions. The purpose of this study was to determine the effectiveness of
a mand-modeling procedure, during storybook reading, to teach middle schoolers
with moderate and severe disabilities to name emotions and to name a self-care
strategy when experiencing emotions. The results indicated the intervention was
effective in teaching the skill of naming emotions.
KEYWORDS: Social Communication, Mand-modeling, Naturalistic Language
Interventions, Intellectual Disabilities, Autism
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CHAPTER 1. THE EFFECTS OF MAND-MODEL WITHIN SHARED READING ACTIVITY ON
NAMING EMOTIONS
As human beings, it is a part of our genetic makeup to experience our life through
relationships. These relationships are built on the concept of social communication. The
American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA, n.d., Social Communication
Skills section) describes social communication as a “set of rules that people follow when
they speak to one another”. These rules include taking turns, stating what you are going
to talk about with others when you begin speaking, staying on topic, using gestures and
body language, using appropriate proximity to someone when you are speaking to them,
using language for different social functions (e.g., greeting, informing, demanding,
promising, requesting), and adapting language use to your environment (e.g., talking
different to a peer versus when speaking to an adult). These rules and skills allow human
beings to create moments and experiences for interactions to occur and friendships to
develop that result in an increased quality of life. For individuals with intellectual
disability and complex communication needs, social communication skills often need to
be explicitly taught.
An important component of communication is known as form, or the behavior a
person uses to deliver a message (Downing et al., 2015). Communication forms can vary
among individuals, but common forms seen among children with complex
communication needs are spoken language, manual signs, universally understood
gestures, and use of augmentative and alternative communication (AAC) devices (e.g.,
speech generating devices; Downing et. al., 2015). The communication form could be
presented through subtle behaviors done by others that communicate that person’s
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internal state (e.g., facial expressions, body orientation, statements). Students with
moderate and severe disabilities are known to benefit from using multi-modal or multiple
forms of communication (Peckham-Hardin et al., 2018) in which multiple forms of
communication are used by the communicator and honored by the communication
partner when delivering a message. For children with disabilities, especially those with
moderate to severe disabilities and complex communication needs, opportunities to learn
how to share wants, interests, and feelings in age-appropriate contexts (e.g., interactions
with parents; peers at school) need to be increased with specific teaching strategies to
increase responding and remediate delays. We can do this through a focus on teaching
them how to spontaneously communicate using their form of communication with others
without being dependent on unchanging environmental cues (Downing et al., 2015).
Researchers have used different interventions to improve the form and function of
communication for individuals, such as teaching within the context of literacy through
shared reading or storybook readings. Mol et al. (2009) published a literature review in
which they examined the effectiveness of interactive storybook reading among studies
that occurred in varying settings (i.e., day care centers, preschool, kindergarten, or firstgrade classrooms) with children who had no mental, physical, or sensory handicaps and
who were nonconventional readers. They found storybook reading was effective at
increasing both language and literacy for young children. D’Agostino et al. (2020)
conducted a study with three participants diagnosed with autism between 4 and 5 years of
age. This study assessed the effectiveness of teaching social initiations through the format
of a shared book reading. They measured the number of initiated comments and the
number of verbal responses to social initiations. Prior to the sessions beginning, the
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investigator placed a sticky note on the pages in the book. The sticky note covered an
image. When the investigator turned the page, the participant lifted the sticky note,
pointed to the image, and commented. This sequence of steps was scored as an
independent comment as long as the comment was contextually appropriate and more
than one word. If the participant did not independently lift the sticky note, then the
investigator implemented a least to most prompt hierarchy. If the participant made a
contextually appropriate comment to the investigator pointing at the image while
simultaneously providing a directive statement (e.g., “Look” or “Wow”), then the
response was scored as correct. The results of the study implied fostering curiosity
through the covering of photos, using a combination of prompts, and by modeling the
response being targeted during instruction enriched the activity of shared-reading for
children with autism and increased self-initiated comments. Kent-Walsh et al. (2010)
conducted a study that investigated the effects of a communication partner strategy for
childing using AAC during storybook reading. There were six caregivers and six children
included in this study. The children were at least 3 years of age with severe, motor speech
impairments that were present at birth who used aided AAC systems with a minimum of
10 graphic symbols. The study began by the caregivers receiving individualized
instruction on how to be a communication partner. Following the instructional sessions,
the caregiver used the strategy with their child while following a least-to-most cueing
hierarchy. Once the study was completed, all six children increased their turn taking
skills and language use. The results of the study provided evidence that communication
partner activities in the context of reading improved interaction patterns and helped
facilitate communicative expression in children who were AAC users.
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Naturalistic language interventions are often necessary when targeting social
communication skills in learners with disabilities. Ledford et al. (2019) defines
naturalistic interventions as instruction occurring in a person’s typical social environment
and often used to promote early language acquisition in young children, including the use
of verbal and other communication modes. A set of procedures that have been developed
to teach communication skills in the natural environment are known as milieu teaching
procedures. Milieu teaching procedures include the use of modeling, mand-modeling,
time delay, and incidental teaching (What Works Clearinghouse, 2012). Modeling begins
by the adult arranging the child’s environment and waiting for the child to initiate a
response towards a desired item or activity. Upon the child initiating interest in an item or
activity, the adult provides a model of the targeted behavior in the form of
communication familiar to the child and waits a pre-determined amount of time. If the
child responds with the target behavior, then the adult will grant the child access to the
activity or item. If the child does not respond, then the adult provides the model one more
time (Ledford et al., 2019). The mand-model procedure is a similar strategy with an
added component of an adult initiating an interaction before a model is provided. In mand
modeling, the adult interrupts the child during an activity or transition and provides a
statement or a non yes/no question to the child. The adult then waits a predetermined
amount of time for the child to respond to the mand. If the child does not respond or does
not complete the target behavior, then the adult provides a full model of the target
behavior and waits for a predetermined amount of time. Upon the target behavior being
completed, the adult provides an expanded model or recast the target behavior after
giving the child access to item or activity (Ledford et al., 2019). Time delay is another
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type of milieu teaching procedure. This procedure is considered less invasive because the
only support provided to the student is the environmental arrangement. In time delay, the
adult arranges the environment and waits a determined interval for the child to complete
the target behavior. If the child does not complete the targeted behavior in the determined
interval, then the adult provides a verbal model and waits for the child to imitate (Ledford
et al., 2019). The final milieu procedure is incidental teaching. This procedure combines
multiple milieu teaching procedures when the child does not respond with the targeted
behavior. First, the adult arranges the environment and waits for the child to initiate an
interaction. Upon hearing or seeing the interaction, the adult provides positive attention,
access to desired item, and provides an expanded model to the request. Like other milieu
procedures, if the child does not respond to the model, another procedure is used, and the
adult waits for a response. It should be noted that with any type of milieu procedure, if a
child is showing continued interest in an item or activity and making effort to obtain the
item or activity, then the adult should reinforce the communicative behavior by granting
access (Ledford et al., 2019).
As aforementioned, naturalistic strategies have been used in the context of play
and shared reading. Mand-modeling has been used to increase language use, but minimal
research has been completed using this method to increase the skill of naming emotions.
Silver and Oakes (2001) published a study in which participants between the ages of 1218 years partook in a computer program designed for teaching people with autism or
Asperger’s syndrome how to recognize and predict emotions in others. The computer
program used for intervention contained five different sections that the participants
completed. Section one included photographs of facial expressions and participants were
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asked to decide what emotion the person was feeling based on how the person looked.
Section two included photographs with captions that referred to a situation that was likely
to trigger an emotion in someone. The participant had to choose what emotion this
situation would make the person feel. Section three showed a picture of what a person
wanted versus what a person received. The participant chose whether this would make
the person happy or sad. Section four was like section two apart from mental states
described versus physical events. The participant chose the emotion the person would
feel based on the statement made. Section five focused on likes and dislikes. It described
an event or an object and presented the task of choosing whether the character was
pleased or disappointed. A control group and experimental group were used for this
study. The results of the experimental group showed improvements on all sections when
comparing errors made on the first and last session of using the program. The interactive
and dynamic use of materials presented in this study showed effectiveness and a high
level of engagement with the participants. However, this study allowed for
communicative responses through the selection of a button on a computer screen. In
contrast, another study published by Russell and Widen (2002) used photographs of
facial expressions to prompt a verbal response from their 3 and 4 year old participants.
These children were attending a daycare and were proficient in English. The investigator
either presented a photograph showing a facial expression associated with an emotion or
a photograph showing a neutral facial expression. When showing the photo of a facial
expression, the investigator pointed to the expression. In contrast, when showing the
neutral facial expression, the investigator provided the emotion with a hypothetical story.
After showing the photo, the investigator asked, “Why do you think he/she was feeling
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___?” The participant responded, but if the participant did not respond, then the
investigator went into a series of prompts (e.g., “What made Jesse feel this way?”, “Jesse
felt this way because…”, “What would make you feel…?”, or offering to take a turn by
using a predesignated setting for a story and returning the question to the participant by
asking, “It’s your turn. What do you think would happen to make Jesse feel?”). The
participant responses were then scored by three raters blind to the essential parts of the
study based on two components: (a) their best guess as to the emotion to which the child
was responding, and (b) a yes/no judgement of plausibility of the child’s story for the
actual emotion to which the child was responding. The study produced 960 responses in
which 175 responses were considered incorrect as the participant did not respond after
receiving the series of prompts. However, of the 785 remaining stories, the raters guessed
the correct emotion on 47% of the responses and the raters judged 70% of the responses
to be plausible causes for the target emotion. This study demonstrated a prompting
hierarchy assisting with language required to answer prompts. In addition, it allowed for
the varying causes of emotions to be explored and validated through the measurement of
plausible cause.
The current study expands the research literature on methods used to teach
emotions to students with moderate and severe disabilities and complex communication
needs by teaching older students versus younger children and by using mand-modeling
versus other methods of intervention to teach the skill of naming emotions. The purpose
of this study was to determine the effectiveness of a mand-modeling procedure, during
storybook reading, to teach middle schoolers with moderate and severe disabilities to
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name emotions and to name a self-care strategy when experiencing emotions.
Specifically, the following research questions were investigated:
1. When a mand-model procedure is implemented during fictional book reading,
will middle school students with moderate and severe disabilities increase their
ability to name emotions?
2. When self-care strategies are presented via instructive feedback during fictional
book reading, will middle school students with moderate to severe disabilities
increase their ability to name a self-care strategy associated with a video of a
person displaying the emotion?
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CHAPTER 2. METHOD
2.1

Participants
Four students were included in this study who attended a public middle school

located in the southeastern United States. The students in the study were two boys and
two girls between the ages of 13 and 16 years whose primary language was English. The
classroom setting for the students in the study was a self-contained special education
classroom for students with moderate and severe disabilities, with some academic
inclusion. Each student was eligible for special education services, received special
education services in a resource classroom, had a primary disability of intellectual
disability and/or autism under the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act, and was
under the age of 18 years old. Inclusion criteria for participants included the following:
educational eligibility of intellectual disability and/or autism; attendance of at least 90%
of school days during the 2021-2022 school year; permission to participate from
guardian; use of oral speech or AAC device to answer questions; and reliable imitation of
expressive behaviors using oral speech, AAC device, or a different mode of
communication.
2.1.1

Jacob
Jacob was a 13-year-old boy with autism. During his most recent evaluation in

2020 and when given the pragmatic language section of the Comprehensive Assessment
of Spoken Language 2nd Edition (CASL-2; Carrow-Woolfolk, 2017), Jacob scored a
standard score of 53. In 2018, Jacob was given three different assessments regarding
communication. When given the Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals, 5th
Edition (CELF-5, Wiig et al., 2013), he scored a standard score of 40 on core language.

When given the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, 4th Edition (PPVT-4, Dunn & Dunn,
2007), Jacob scored a standard score of 55. When given the Expressive Vocabulary Test,
2nd Edition (EVT-2; Williams, 2007), Jacob scored a standard score of 62. Jacob
communicated primarily using oral speech. Most often, Jacob spoke in full sentences
when wanting to engage in conversation with familiar adults. At times when asked a
question, when around same aged peers, or when in a setting other than the self-contained
resource classroom, he spoke using phrases or did not speak at all due to speculations of
feeling embarrassed. He followed one to two step directions presented through words
without needing additional cues. He reads fluently with basic (literal) understanding from
paragraphs/short passages with narrative/informational texts in print. He received speech
therapy for 20 min four times a month to address his deficits in language and pragmatic
language skills.
2.1.2

Alex
Alex was a 16-year-old boy with autism. During his most recent evaluation in

2019, Alex was given both the PPVT-4 (Dunn & Dunn, 2007) and the EVT-2 (Williams,
2007). When given the PPVT-4 (Dunn & Dunn, 2007), Alex scored a standard score of
49. When given the EVT-2 (Williams, 2007), Alex scored a standard score of 56. Alex
communicated primarily using oral speech. Alex spoke using full sentences when
additional cues were provided in the form of models. Often, Alex spoke using two to
three word phrases when talking about an interest, asking for something, or expressing a
need. Alex followed one to two step directions independently. He responded to social
interactions but did not initiate or sustain social interactions. He read basic sight words,
simple sentences, directions, bullets, and/or lists in print. He received speech therapy for
10

20 min four times a month to address his deficits in receptive and expressive language
and pragmatics.
2.1.3

Madeline
Madeline was a 15-year-old girl with autism. During her most recent evaluation in

2018 and when given the PPVT-4 (Dunn & Dunn, 2007), Madeline scored a standard
score of 24 and an expressive language score was not able to be obtained. In addition, she
received the Preschool Language Scales, 5th Edition (PLS-5; Zimmerman, 2011). When
completing this, Madeline showed difficulty in answering “what” and “where” questions
or when naming a described object. She also displayed difficulties understanding verbal
words and phrases that were presented. Madeline communicated primarily using oral
speech. She spoke using full sentences when additional cues were provided in the form of
models. When asking for something or expressing a need, Madeline often used two to
three word phrases. She followed one to two step directions independently. She used an
AAC device in the form of an iPad with the software Proloquo2Go when additional
supports were needed. She read fluently with basic (literal) understanding from
paragraphs/short passages with narrative/informational texts in print. She received speech
therapy for 20 min four times a month to address her deficits in language and pragmatic
language skills.
2.1.4

Erica
Erica was a 13-year-old girl with an intellectual disability. During her most recent

evaluation in 2017 and when given the PPVT-4 (Dunn & Dunn, 2007), Erica scored a
standard score of 47. Erica communicated using oral speech. She spoke using full
11

sentences but occasionally needed a prompt or model. She excelled in greeting people but
used a greeting (e.g., “Hi”, “Hello”) to gain access and attention from adults. When
speaking with peers, she often used two to three word phrases. She responded to one to
two step directions but needed reminders to stay on topic or to complete a task. She read
basic sight words, simple sentences, directions, bullets, and lists in print. She received
speech therapy for 20 min four times a month to address her weaknesses in the area of
speech sound production and language skills.
2.1.5

Others
The participants’ classroom teacher served as the investigator throughout this

study and completed all experimental sessions. She completed probe, training,
generalization, and maintenance sessions. She had 5 years of classroom experience
working as a certified teacher of students with moderate and severe disabilities. She had a
bachelor’s degree in Special Education: Moderate and Severe Disabilities from a local
university and was pursuing a master’s degree in Teacher Leadership in Special
Education. Reliability data were collected by another classroom teacher who had 2 years
of classroom experience working as a certified teacher of students with moderate and
severe disabilities. She had a bachelor’s degree in Special Education, with a dual
certification in both moderate/severe disabilities and learning/behavior disorders, from a
local university and was currently pursuing a master’s degree in Teacher Leadership in
Special Education. The teacher trained the reliability observer through role play until
interobserver agreement data and procedural fidelity are at least at 80%.
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2.2

Instructional Setting and Arrangement
All sessions occurred in a self-contained special education resource classroom

during scheduled one-on-one instructional sessions with the student and teacher. The
teacher controlled for distractions by completing sessions at a student workspace with the
student facing the wall and the teacher sitting beside the student. Sessions occurred when
half or less than half of the students were present in the classroom. When sessions were
completed, the remaining students were in elective classes or were being supervised by
para-educators or another classroom teacher in another classroom.

2.3

Materials and Equipment
Materials used for screening sessions included a corresponding data sheet and

four teacher-made fictional books presented digitally on a computer. Each book was
made using Google Slides. Each book contained nine slides. Two slides contained a
background image reflecting the look of the front and back of a book, one slide contained
an introduction to the story and one slide stating “the end”. The remaining five slides
each contained text regarding a character and an action they performed, an animated gif,
and a visual image relating to the text and action. Each book targeted five emotions (i.e.,
happiness, sadness, fear, disgust, and anger) with one slide for each emotion. The data
sheet used for screening sessions was provided in Appendix A.
Materials used for probe, generalization, and maintenance sessions included a
corresponding data sheet, a reliability and procedural fidelity data sheet, three
individualized teacher-made fiction books for each participant that were presented
digitally on a computer, a five-piece token board, and any tangible materials used for
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student reinforcement. Each book contained 14 slides. The books followed the following
format: a background image reflecting the front of a book and the title of the book; an
introduction page to the story; 10 slides containing: (a) text related to the character, (b)
one targeted action performed by the character, (c) an animated gif displaying the action
being performed, and (d) symbol supported text; a slide containing the text “the end”; and
a background image reflecting the back of a book. Each book included behaviors
someone may display when feeling any of the five different emotions being taught in this
study. Each emotion received two trials. The teacher used the data collected from the
screening sessions when choosing the targeted emotions for each participant. For
generalization sessions, participants used an untrained book. The corresponding
reliability and procedural fidelity sheet for probe, generalization, and maintenance
sessions was provided in Appendix B. The corresponding data sheet for probe,
generalization, and maintenance sessions was provided in Appendix C.
Materials used for interventions sessions included a corresponding data sheet, a
reliability and procedural fidelity data sheet, the three individualized teacher-made fiction
books used in probe and maintenance sessions, instructive feedback materials embedded
into the slides, a five-piece token board, and any tangible materials used for student
reinforcement. Screenshots of a digital book used across sessions were provided in
Appendix D. The corresponding reliability and procedural fidelity sheet for intervention
sessions was provided in Appendix E. The corresponding data sheet for intervention
sessions was provided in Appendix F.
Materials used for instructional feedback pre-and posttest sessions included the
following: corresponding data collection sheets and a 10 slide slideshow presented
14

digitally on a computer. Each slide contained a short video clip of a character portraying
an emotion. The corresponding data sheet for pre- and posttest sessions was provided in
Appendix G. For the instructional feedback presented during intervention sessions, the
materials included five slides with a video embedded into the slide. The video contained
the teacher of the study modeling two self-care strategies for each targeted emotion.
Materials from the author available upon request.

2.4

Dependent Variables
The dependent variables measured in this study were the expressive naming of

emotions and naming self-care strategies provided through instructional feedback. The
instructional objective for intervention sessions was: During a read aloud text and given a
mand (i.e., “How is he/she feeling?”), the participant will initiate a response within 4 s of
receiving the initial mand and independently state the targeted word through oral speech
or the use of an AAC device on 90% of trials across 3 consecutive sessions, as measured
by observation of independent targeted behaviors.

2.5

Experimental Design
This study used a multiple probe design across participants (Ledford & Gast,

2018) to evaluate the effectiveness of a mand-modeling procedure used during read-aloud
text for increasing the use of expressive language when asked to name emotions. Multiple
probe design included a time-lagged design where introduction of the intervention occurs
at three different points of time and intermittent probes for tiers not receiving
intervention. Multiple probe designs were chosen for use in studies when answering
demonstration questions for reversible or irreversible behaviors. In this design,
15

experimental control was demonstrated when internal validity was controlled for and
when behavior change occurred when and only when the intervention was introduced to
each participant, for at least three participants (Ledford & Gast, 2018). Specific threats to
internal validity for this design included maturation, testing effects, attrition, and
inconsistent effects. Maturation was minimized through the time-lagged introduction of
the independent variable. Testing effects were minimized through the completion of
probe sessions versus continuous baseline sessions. Attrition and inconsistent effects
were controlled by randomly assigning participants to tiers and ensuring the inclusion
criteria relate to the dependent variables to carefully select participants with similar
characteristics (Ledford & Gast, 2018).
In addition, this study used a pre and post-test design to answer the second
research question. During instructional sessions, instructive feedback was provided to the
participant after each unprompted or prompted correct response. Through a pre and posttest design, the teacher evaluated the participants’ ability to name a communicative or an
active self-care strategy when presented with an emotion before instructive feedback was
provided and after instructive feedback was provided. Experimental control was not
demonstrated with the instructive feedback targets with this pre/post design.

2.6

Screening Procedures
Screening procedures were conducted to ensure the student did not already know

the targeted skills for this study in their repertoire. Screening sessions occurred twice a
day across 2 days. The participant received a total of five trials. Each emotion had one
trial. Screening sessions began by the teacher providing an attending cue (i.e., “Are you
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ready?”) to the participant and the participant giving an attending response (i.e., eye
contact with the teacher or materials) to the teacher. The teacher read a story out loud to
the participant. Following the completion of one page or slide, the teacher provided the
following mand, “How is this person feeling?” The teacher waited 4 s for the participant
to respond to the initial mand given. The teacher proceeded to record the participant
response and provide the appropriate consequence. The list of behaviors and targeted
emotions included in the storybooks were provided in Table 2.6-1. For example, on a
page that showed anger, the actions were hitting/kicking/throwing an object, raising voice
level, arguing about something, or turning red and sweating. Possible participant
responses, definitions of responses, and the teacher consequences when completing
screening sessions were provided in Table 2.6-2. If a participant independently named
emotions with an accuracy level of 70% or higher, then they did not continue in this
study.
Table 2.6-1 Actions Portrayed in Storybooks/Examples from a Book
Targeted
Happiness
Sadness
Anger
Fear
Emotions

Actions
Portrayed
in
Storybooks
and

Disgust

Smiling

Crying

Raising
voice level

Screaming

Wrinkling
nose,
sticking
tongue out

Example:

Example:

Example:

Example:

Example:

“Tom woke
up ready
for his day.
He was
smiling.”

“When he was
walking, he
dropped his
ice cream. He
started
crying.”

“Tom
raised his
voice level
and said,
“Give them
back!”

“During the
movie,
something
came out of
nowhere. He
screamed!”

“He tried
it. He
scrunched
his nose
and stuck
his tongue
out.”
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Example
from a
Book

Laughing

Withdrawing
from others

Arguing
about
something

Rapid
breathing
and
heartbeat

Spitting

Example:

Example:

Example:

Example:

Example:

“We saw
this person
laughing so
hard that
tears were
coming
down their
face!”

“Ryan wanting
to be by
himself, so he
went to his
room and
waiting until
dinner to come
back out.”

“They did
not agree
about this.
They
argued for
a long
time.”

“Her power
went out one
night. When
it went out,
her heart
and her
breath
started
going really
fast!”

“She tried
the food.
She spit it
out of her
mouth so
fast.”

Doing
more of
something
that they
like

Frowning

Hitting,
kicking,
throwing
objects

Shifting
eyes

Gagging
and/or
vomiting

Example:

Example:

Example:

Example:

Example:

“Molly
continued
to bake
with her
grandma,
and it
became one
of her
favorite
things to
do.”

“He was
frowning after
getting in
trouble.”

“One of his
students
was having
a hard
time. He
was
kicking,
hitting, and
throwing
things.”

“As she
walked, she
kept shifting
her eyes
back and
forth.”

“The milk
was old
and
spoiled.
When he
took a sip,
he started
to gag.”

Being
around
someone

Curling up
into a ball

Turning
red and
sweating

Hiding or
running
away from
the threat

Turning
away from
object of
disgust
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something
out of
your
mouth

that they
like

Example:

Example:

Example:

Example:

Example:

“He liked
being with
his
friends.”

“When he got
home, he sat
on the floor
and curled up
into a ball.”

“They were
not being
very nice.
His face
turned
bright red,
and he
started
sweating.

“All of a
sudden, a
scary dog
came
running out
of a door.
He started
running
away from
the dog!”

“He
opened the
trash can
and turned
his body
and head
away”

Table 2.6-2 Possible Participant Responding and Consequences for Screening Sessions
Possible Participant
Definition of Response
Instructor Consequence
Responses
Following the Response
Unprompted Correct

Within 4 seconds of the mand
given, the participant
expressively or receptively
named the targeted emotion.

The teacher will mark
unprompted correct and
reinforce the targeted
behavior through descriptive
verbal praise (e.g., good job!,
awesome! , etc.)

Unprompted Error

Within 4 seconds of the mand
given, the participant
provides any expressive or
receptive language response
other than naming the
targeted emotion.

The teacher will mark
unprompted error and
proceed to the next trial.

No Response

The participant displays no
communication behaviors
within four seconds of
receiving the initial mand.

The teacher will mark no
response and proceed to the
next trial.
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2.7

General Procedures
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of a mand model

procedure on increasing communication when naming feelings and to evaluate the
effectiveness of instructive feedback on increasing students’ ability to name self-care
strategies for students with moderate and severe disabilities. All sessions were conducted
by the teacher using a one-on-one instructional format at a student workspace facing a
wall. The teacher sat beside the student. The teacher used an online randomizer to assign
the order of introduction of the intervention across participants. After placing the students
in tiers, the teacher began probe sessions to determine baseline levels of the target
behavior. Probe sessions were conducted for a minimum of five sessions for all tiers.
Sessions were conducted once per school day. After session two, Madeline went on
quarantine due to Covid-19 and returned after missing eight school days. Probe sessions
were interrupted but were continued upon her return to school.
Upon probe data being stable, instructional sessions began in tier one and probe
sessions continued for untrained participants once a week. Criterion for introduction of
intervention with the next participant was the target participant independently and
correctly stating the targeted behavior on 60% of trials across 3 consecutive sessions.
This continued until all participants received intervention. Criterion for mastery of
intervention was the participant independently and correctly stating the targeted behavior
on 90% for 3 consecutive sessions.
Prior to beginning probe sessions, the teacher completed preference assessments
with each participant. The items chosen were restricted during the school day and only
granted during these sessions apart from Madeline. Jack chose shooting basketball, Alex
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chose using the bubble machine, Madeline chose receiving high fives, and Erica chose
playing with trains. Across all conditions, each participant received their chosen
reinforcer for unprompted or prompted correct responses. Due to Jack, Alex, and Erica
choosing an activity, they received a ticket. Each ticket was labeled with 1 minute. At the
conclusion of the session, the participant counted their tickets, started a timer, and
engaged in their preferred activity for the allotment of time. Madeline received high fives
following descriptive verbal praise given from the teacher. In addition, a five piece token
economy was used for each participant. The participant chose an item from their
reinforcer choice board. After the completion of two trials, the teacher gave the
participant a token. The final token was given at the completion of the tenth trial. At the
conclusion of the session, the teacher granted access to their chosen activity. Once the
time expired, each participant received 3 min with the item they chose on their token
board.

2.8

Probe Procedures
Prior to beginning intervention, the teacher conducted at least five probe sessions

with a participant or additional sessions until the data were stable. During each probe
session, the teacher read aloud a digital book and provided a total of 10 trials. Probe
sessions began by the teacher providing an attending cue (e.g., “Let’s read a story
together.”, “Let’s read!”) to the participant and the participant giving an attending
response (e.g., making eye contact with the teacher or materials, responding
affirmatively). The teacher then read the story aloud and at the conclusion of each page,
the teacher provided a mand (e.g., “What is this person feeling?” “How does he/she
feel?”). The teacher waited 4 s for the participant to respond to the initial mand given.
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The teacher recorded the participant response and provided the appropriate consequence.
Possible participant responses, definitions of responses, and the teacher consequences
used during probe sessions were provided in Table 2.8-1.
Table 2.8-1 Possible Participant Responding and Consequence for Probe Sessions
Possible Participant
Definition of Response
Instructor Consequence
Responses
Following the Response
Unprompted Correct

Within 4 seconds of the mand
given, the participant
expressively states the
targeted word or phrase using
oral language or use of AAC
device

The teacher will mark
unprompted correct and
reinforce the targeted
behavior through descriptive
verbal praise (e.g., good job!,
awesome! , etc.)

Unprompted Error

Within 4 seconds of the mand
given, the participant displays
any expressive language
behavior other than the
targeted word or phrase.

The teacher will mark
unprompted error and say,
“Let’s keep reading.”

No Response

The participant displays no
behaviors within four seconds
of receiving the initial mand.

The teacher will mark no
response and proceed to the
next trial.

2.9

Instructional Procedures
Instructional sessions used the mand-modeling procedure. Instructional sessions

occurred each day for students in tiers receiving intervention. Instructional sessions began
by the teacher providing an attending cue (e.g., “Let’s read a story together”, “Let’s
read!”) to the participant and the participant giving an attending response (i.e., eye
contact with the teacher or materials) to the teacher. The teacher proceeded to read aloud
the story and at the conclusion of each page, the teacher provided a mand (e.g., “How is
he/she feeling?”). The teacher waited 4 s for the participant to respond to the mand and
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provided consequences for responses. If the participant did not respond to the mand, the
teacher delivered a model of the emotion, waited 4 s for a response and provided the
consequences based on the response. Possible participant responses, definitions of
responses, and teacher consequences used during instructional sessions are provided in
Table 2.9-1.
Table 2.9-1 Possible Participant Responding and Consequences for Instructional Sessions
Possible Participant
Definition of Response
Instructor Consequence
Responses
Following the Response
Unprompted Correct

Unprompted Error

No Response

Within 4 seconds of the mand
given, the participant
expressively states the
targeted word or phrase using
oral language or use of AAC
device

The teacher will mark
unprompted correct, provide
instructional feedback by
saying, “Good job!
Something you can do when
you feel (insert emotion) is
(insert self-care strategy)”
and return to the book and
continue to read the story.

Within 4 seconds of the mand
The teacher will mark
given, the participant displays unprompted error, provide the
any expressive language
model, “We know this person
behavior other than the
is (insert emotion) because
targeted word or phrase.
he/she is (insert targeted word
or phrase).” Upon providing
the model, the teacher will
wait 4 more seconds for
participant to attempt the
targeted word or phrase.
The participant displays no
behaviors within four seconds
of receiving the initial mand.
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The teacher will mark no
response and provide the
model, “We know this person
is (insert emotion) because
he/she is (insert targeted word
or phrase).” Upon providing
the model, the teacher will
wait 4 more seconds for

participant to attempt the
targeted word or phrase.
Prompted Correct

Within 4 seconds of receiving
the model, the participant
expressively states the
targeted word or phrase using
oral language or use of AAC
device

The teacher will mark
prompted correct, provide
instructional feedback by
saying, “Good job!
Something you can do when
you feel (insert emotion) is
(insert self-care strategy)”
and return to the book and
continue to read the story.

Prompted Error

Within 4 seconds of receiving
the model, the participant
displays any expressive
language behavior other than
the targeted word or phrase.

The teacher will mark
prompted error and provide
the model, “We know this
person is (insert emotion)
because he/she is (insert
targeted word or phrase)” and
return to the book and
continue to read the story.

No Response After Model

The participant displays no
targeted behaviors within four
seconds of receiving the
model.

The teacher will mark no
response on the data sheet
and provide the model again,
“We know this person is
(insert emotion) because
he/she is (insert targeted word
or phrase)” and return to the
book and continue to read the
story.

2.10 Instructive Feedback Procedures
Instructive feedback procedures were implemented during all instructional sessions
after each unprompted or prompted correct participant response. Instructive feedback was
provided as part of the consequence following a participant’s response. The teacher
marked the appropriate participant response (i.e., unprompted correct, prompted correct),
provided instructive feedback by saying, “Good job! Something you can do when you
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feel (insert emotion) is (insert self-care activity)”, showed the video, and returned to the
book and continued to read the story. Each statement provided as instructive feedback
focused on a strategy to use when you feel a certain way (e.g., take a deep breath, stay
away, take a time out) and a strategy to say when you feel a certain way (e.g., “No thank
you!”, “This makes me feel scared and I would like to get away from it”). Self-care
strategies used as instructive feedback were provided in Table 2.10-1.
Table 2.10-1 Targeted Self-Care Strategies for Instructive Feedback
Targeted Emotion

Instructive Feedback on Self-care
Activities shown in Video

Happiness

Something you can do when you feel
happy is to keep doing what you are
doing or tell someone, “That made me
happy!”

Sadness

Something you can do when you feel sad
is exercise or move your body or tell
someone, “I feel sad.”

Anger

Something you can do when you feel
angry is take a deep breath or tell
someone, “This is making me upset.”

Disgust

Something you can do when you feel
disgusted is stay away from the
item/person/thing or tell someone, “No
thank you!”

Fear

Something you can do when you feel
fearful is to take a time out and get away
from what is making you scared or tell
someone, “This makes me feel scared
and I would like to get away from it.”
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2.10.1 Instructive Feedback Pre and Posttest Sessions
Instructive feedback pre and post-test sessions were completed one time prior to
any intervention sessions and one time after a participant met mastery criterion.
Instructive feedback pre and post-test sessions were completed during one-on-one
instructional time during the school day when a participant was beside the teacher at a
table. The pre and post-test sessions contained 10 trials. Each targeted emotion (i.e.,
happiness, anger, fear, disgust, and sadness) in this study was presented twice. The pre
and post-test sessions began by the teacher providing an attending cue (i.e., “Are you
ready?”) to the participant and the participant giving an attending response (i.e., eye
contact with the teacher or materials) to the teacher. The teacher showed a short video of
an emotion being portrayed. The teacher provided the following mand, “This person feels
___. Something you can do when you feel (insert targeted emotion) is: ____”. The
teacher paused and waited 4 s for the participant to complete the sentence. The teacher
proceeded to record the participants response and provide the appropriate consequence.
Possible participant responses, definitions of responses, and teacher consequences used
during instructive feedback probe sessions were provided in Table 2.10-2. Examples of
self-care activities targeted during instructional feedback pre and post-test sessions were
provided in Table 2.10-1. Participant responses were marked as correct if the participant
used their mode of communication to state the bolded text in Table 2.10-1.
Table 2.10-2 Possible Participant Responding and Consequences for Instructional
Feedback Pre and Posttest Sessions
Possible Participant
Instructor Consequence
Definition of Response
Responses
Following the Response
Unprompted Correct

Within 4 seconds of the mand
given, the participant
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The teacher will mark
unprompted correct and

expressively states the selfcare strategy using oral
language or use of AAC
device

reinforce the targeted
behavior through verbal
praise (e.g., good job!,
awesome!, etc.)

Unprompted Error

Within 4 seconds of the mand
given, the participant displays
any expressive language
behavior other than the
targeted self-care strategy.

The teacher will mark
unprompted error, ignore the
response, and proceed to the
next trial.

No Response

The participant displays no
behaviors within four seconds
of receiving the initial mand.

The teacher will mark no
response and proceed to the
next trial.

2.11 Generalization Procedures
Generalization sessions were implemented once a participant met mastery criteria
and were conducted once every week. Generalization sessions continued until a
participant met criterion by independently and correctly stating the targeted emotion on
80% of trials across 3 consecutive sessions. Generalization sessions were conducted like
probe sessions except a novel, untrained book was used. Possible participant responses,
definitions of responses, and the teacher consequences were the same as when
completing probe sessions.

2.12 Maintenance Procedures
Maintenance procedures were implemented as each participant met criteria in
generalization sessions. Maintenance procedures were conducted 1 week after criterion
was met. After 3 weeks of maintenance sessions, maintenance sessions occurred every 2
weeks. During maintenance sessions, data collection and procedures were conducted in
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the same manner of probe sessions. Possible participant responses, definitions of
responses, and teacher consequences were the same as when completing probe sessions.

2.13 Reliability and Fidelity
Training was provided through role play on how to collect interobserver
agreement reliability and procedural fidelity data to the reliability and fidelity data
collector. Upon meeting criterion of 80% agreement and 80% accuracy of teacher
behaviors, the teacher moved forward with using them to collect reliability and
procedural fidelity data. These data were collected during probe, intervention,
maintenance, and generalization sessions. Reliability and procedural fidelity data were
taken during at least 20% of sessions in each condition for each participant.
2.13.1 Interobserver Agreement
Agreement levels for interobserver agreement (IOA) were acceptable if
agreement levels were 80% or higher. Reliability data were taken on at least 20% of
sessions in each condition for each participant. If the agreement levels fell below 80%,
the teacher implemented additional training. The formula used to calculate IOA was the
point-by-point agreement method [# of agreements / # of agreements + # of
disagreements) x 100] (Ledford & Gast, 2018).
2.13.2 Procedural Fidelity
Procedural fidelity data were acceptable if levels were 80% or higher. Procedural
fidelity data were taken at least 20% of sessions in each condition for each participant. If
the fidelity percentages fell below 80%, the teacher implemented additional training with
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the teacher. The formula used to calculate procedural fidelity was [(# of teacher behaviors
observed/ # of teacher behaviors planned) x 100] (Ledford & Gast, 2018). teacher
behaviors observed during probe, generalization, and maintenance sessions included the
following: (a) introducing the lesson, (b) reviewing expectations and rules, (c) providing
reinforcement choices, (d) delivering an attentional cue, (e) reading the storybook upon
an attentional response, (f) providing the mand, (g) waiting a 4 s delay, and (h) providing
the appropriate teacher consequence. teacher behaviors observed during intervention
sessions included the following: (a) introducing the lesson, (b) reviewing expectations
and rules, (c) providing reinforcement choices, (d) delivering an attentional cue, (e)
reading the storybook upon an attentional response, (f) providing the mand, (g) waiting a
4 s delay, (h) providing the appropriate teacher consequence to the mand, and (i)
providing the appropriate teacher consequence to the model.
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CHAPTER 3. RESULTS
3.1

Reliability

3.1.1

Interobserver Agreement
IOA was completed for at least 20% of sessions across each condition for all

participants. The results were provided in Table 3.1-1.
Table 3.1-1 Results for Interobserver Agreement

Jacob

Probe

Instructional

Generalization

Maintenance

100%

98%

90%

100%

N/A

N/A

(93.75-100%
Alex

95%

99%

(90-100%)

(95-100%)

Madeline

100%

100%

100%

N/A

Erica

100%

100%

100%

N/A

3.1.2

Procedural Fidelity
Procedural fidelity was completed for at least 20% of sessions across each

condition for all participants. The following teacher behaviors were observed during
probe, generalization, and maintenance sessions: (a) introducing the lesson, (b) reviewing
expectations and rules, (c) providing reinforcement choices, (d) delivering an attentional

cue, (e) reading the storybook upon an attentional response, (f) providing the mand, (g)
waiting a 4 s delay, and (h) providing the appropriate teacher consequence. They were
100% except for providing the appropriate teacher consequence which scored 90%. The
following teacher behaviors were observed during intervention sessions: (a) introducing
the lesson, (b) reviewing expectations and rules, (c) providing reinforcement choices, (d)
delivering an attentional cue, (e) reading the storybook upon an attentional response, (f)
providing the mand, (g) waiting a 4 s delay, (h) providing the appropriate teacher
consequence to the mand, and (i) providing the appropriate teacher consequence to the
model. They were 100% apart from providing the appropriate teacher consequence to the
model which scored 75%. Results were provided in Table 3.1-2.
Table 3.1-2 Results for Procedural Fidelity

3.2

Probe

Instructional

Generalization

Maintenance

Jacob

100%

100%

100%

100%

Alex

100% / 90%

100%

N/A

N/A

Madeline

100%

100% / 75%

100%

N/A

Erica

100%

100%

100%

N/A

Effectiveness Data
The student responding data are shown in Figure 1. During screening sessions and

given the mand, “How do you think he/she feels?”, Jacob named the correct emotion 25%
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of the total trials. The teacher selected 10 unknown stimuli to use for intervention, two
stimuli per emotion. Jacob’s stimuli chosen for intervention were provided in Table 3.21. Probe sessions were conducted for five sessions. During initial probe sessions, Jacob
showed variability in his data with levels ranging from 10-50%. Upon intervention
beginning, there was an immediate increase in level from 20% to 70%. During his second
session of intervention, there was a drop in level from 70% to 40%. From sessions 9 to
14, there was a therapeutic trend with levels increasing from 70-100%. Jacob reached
criterion of mastery in eight sessions of intervention. During generalization, Jacob’s data
showed stability with three sessions ranging from 80-90%. During the maintenance
condition, Jacob showed his ability to maintain the skill of naming emotions by two
sessions remaining stable at 100%.
During screening sessions and given the mand, “How do you think he/she feels?”,
Alex named the correct emotion on 5% of the total trials. The teacher selected 10
unknown stimuli to use for intervention, two stimuli per emotion. Alex’s stimuli chosen
for intervention were provided in Table 3.2-1. Probe sessions were conducted for five
sessions. During probe, Alex had stable data with levels remaining at 0% across all five
sessions. Before starting intervention, an additional probe session was completed where
levels increased to 10%. During the initial three sessions of intervention, prompted
corrects were at levels ranging from 0-40% and unprompted corrects were at levels
ranging from 0-10%. From sessions 15-23, unprompted corrects showed high variability
with levels ranging from 0-30%. From sessions 24-27, unprompted corrects showed a
therapeutic trend with an increase in levels from 0% to 60%. At this time, prompted
corrects showed a therapeutic trend with a decrease in levels from 90% to 40%. Transfer
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of stimulus control occurred for the first-time during session 26. During sessions 27-32,
data were variable across both unprompted and prompted corrects. Unprompted corrects
had levels ranging from 30-60% and prompted corrects had levels ranging from 20-60%.
After reviewing data, the teacher-made a modification based on the following
information. Throughout intervention sessions, Alex displayed echolalia when presented
with a mand. He would either respond to the mand with the same action seen in the story
or with the last word on the page. In addition to echolalia, Alex displayed frustration
when he made an error after provided with the model. Instructive feedback was provided
only on unprompted or prompted correct responses. As a result of a prompted error by
Alex, the structure of a typical session changed. This resulted in Alex showing
frustration. The modification was made for the student to respond receptively through a
field of three being presented with the mand. This modification was chosen to make the
task easier and to reduce the likelihood of echolalia occurring. The teacher created a field
of three for the 10 trials for each of the three books used for intervention sessions. To
randomize the field of three, the teacher placed possible answers into a bowl. Upon
implementing the modification, there was an immediate increase in levels during sessions
34 to 39. Levels ranged from 70-100%. Alex mastered the intervention in six sessions.
During screening sessions and given the mand, “How do you think he/she feels?”,
Madeline named the correct emotion on 0% of the total trials. The teacher selected 10
unknown stimuli to use for intervention, two stimuli per emotion. Madeline’s stimuli
chosen for intervention were provided in Table 3.2-1. Probe sessions were conducted for
five sessions. The teacher conducted two probe sessions with Madeline before she was
placed on quarantine in result of Covid-19. Upon her returning to school, three additional
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probe sessions were completed. During the initial probes, Madeline’s data remained
stable with levels ranging from 0-10%. When intervention began, Madeline’s data
showed high variability among both unprompted corrects and prompted corrects.
Unprompted corrects had levels ranging from 10-20% across sessions 20-23. Prompted
corrects had levels ranging from 20-50% across sessions 20-23. At session 25, data for
both prompted and unprompted corrects began going in therapeutic directions. Transfer
of stimulus control occurred at session 26. From sessions 25-30, Madeline had levels
ranging from 20-100% for prompted corrects. Madeline reached criterion for mastery in
10 sessions. During generalization, Madeline generalized the skill across an untrained
book with a level of 70%.
During screening sessions and given the mand, “How do you think he/she feels?”,
Erica named the correct emotion with 60% accuracy on the total trials. The results of
screening sessions showed Erica’s ability to name emotions when given behaviors
displayed when someone feels happy, sad, and/or scared. The teacher selected 10
unknown stimuli to use for intervention, five stimuli for the emotions anger and disgust.
Erica’s stimuli chosen for intervention were provided in Table 3.2-1. Probe sessions were
conducted for five sessions. Erica’s data were stable with levels ranging from 10-30%
across all five sessions. Weekly probes continued until intervention began. Erica’s data
remained stable at levels ranging 20-40%. When intervention began, there was an
immediate increase in levels from 40-60%. Both prompted corrects and unprompted
corrects showed a therapeutic trend line. Erica reached mastery criterion in five sessions.
Erica completed one session of generalization with 100%.
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Table 3.2-1 Targeted Stimuli for Each Participant
Jacob

Alex

Madeline

Erica

1. being around
your friends

1. laughing

1. continuing to do
something you like

2. continuing to do
something you like

2. continuing to do
something you like

2. laughing

During screening
sessions, Erica
demonstrated the skill of
naming the emotion of
happiness.

3. withdrawing from
others

3. curling up into a
ball

3. curling up into a
ball

4. curling up into a
ball

4. crying

4. crying

During screening
sessions, Erica
demonstrated the skill of
naming the emotion of
sadness.

5. gagging

5. spitting
something out of
your mouth

5. spitting
something out of
your mouth

1. spitting
something out of
your mouth

Happiness

Sadness

2. wrinkling nose
Disgust

6. spitting
something out of
your mouth

6. gagging

6. gagging

3. turning away
from object of
disgust
4. gagging
5. vomiting

Fear

7. shifting eyes

7. breathing fast,
fast heartbeat

7. breathing fast,
fast heartbeat

8. hiding or running
away from the
threat

8. hiding or running
away from the
threat

8. hiding or running
away from the
threat

9. arguing about
something

9. hitting, kicking,
throwing objects

9. hitting, kicking,
throwing objects

During screening
sessions, Erica
demonstrated the skill of
naming the emotion of
fear.

1. throwing object
2. punching
something

Anger

10. raising voice
level

10. raising voice
level

10. raising voice
level

3. kicking
something
4. turning red,
sweating
5. raising voice
level
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Figure 1 Number of Responses Across Participants

3.3

Instructive Feedback Pre- and Posttest
A pre-test was given to the participants prior to beginning any intervention

sessions. Upon participants meeting criteria of mastery in the intervention condition, a
post test was given to measure the students’ ability to name a self-care strategy presented
to them through instructive feedback. An example of the data sheet for pre- and posttest
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sessions was provided in Appendix C. The results of the pre-test and posttest are
provided in Table 3.3-1. During the pre-test sessions, Jacob was able to name two
communicative self-care strategies (i.e., “I feel happy” and “I feel sad”). Alex, Madeline,
and Erica were unable to name any communicative self-care strategies. All participants
were unable to name any action self-care strategies. During the posttest session with
Jacob, he increased his knowledge of action and communicative self-care strategies. He
increased his action self-care strategies from 0% to 80% and his communicative self-care
strategies from 40% to 100%. During the posttest session with Madeline, she increased
her knowledge of communicative self-care strategies from 0% to 40%. During the
posttest session with Erica, she increased her action self-care strategies from 0% to 20%
and her communicative self-care strategies from 0% to 40%. During the posttest session
with Alex, he was unable to name any action or communicative self-care strategy.
Table 3.3-1 Pre and Posttest Results for Each Participant
Pre-Test
Action Self Care Strategies

Post Test

Action Self Care Strategies

Jacob

Alex

Madeline

Erica

Jacob

Alex

Madeline

Erica

0%

0%

0%

0%

80%

0%

0%

20%

Communicative Self Care Strategies

Communicative Self Care Strategies

Jacob

Alex

Madeline

Erica

Jacob

Alex

Madeline

Erica

40%

0%

0%

0%

100%

0%

40%

40%
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CHAPTER 4. DISCUSSION
Implementation of the mand-model procedure within the context of a story reading
resulted in 3 of the 4 participants meeting criterion of mastery for the study. Alex needed
modifications to show a demonstration of effect between the introduction of the
intervention and the skill of naming emotions. Through the three demonstrations of effect
shown when using mand-modeling in a storybook reading to name emotions, the results
add to the research confirming these interventions are effective at increasing
communication (Kent-Walsh et al., 2010). Additionally, the results extend the research
on the types or styles of interventions to use in a study when teaching the skill of naming
emotions (Silver & Oakes, 2001). Instructive feedback was effective in teaching Jacob
and Erica the skill of naming action and communicative self-care strategies. Instructive
feedback was effective for teaching Madeline the skill of communicative self-care
strategies.
The concept of emotions and feelings are sometimes more concrete but other
times more abstract. This is seen in the study done by Silver and Oakes (2001) when
using a computer program with five different levels of complexity. When completing this
study, the materials were concrete and were geared towards the inclusion criteria set for
the study. By doing so, the investigator chose targeted words and responses to count as
correct that matched the expressive abilities of the participants.
When choosing the actions portrayed in the storybooks, the investigator chose to
conduct an informal survey using social media. The investigator asked an audience (i.e.,
adults and peers ranging from ~18 to 35-years-old) to describe what they saw someone
doing when they felt a certain emotion (i.e., happy, sad, angry, scared). These results
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were then combined with physiological states someone shows when feeling a certain
emotion (e.g., increased heart rate, fast breathing). Based on these results, the investigator
created a table and placed those actions into the books. A more formal survey and a more
formal review of literature regarding emotional states would have benefited the study in
that a rationale for why particular emotions and states were selected would have been
present. In addition, asking for input from the participants’ guardians or parents would
have been helpful when determining and individualizing certain contexts for the actions
to take place in the books (e.g., What would Alex get disgusted by?, What would make
Madeline feel scared?).

4.1

Limitations and Directions for Future Researchers Should Consider
A limitation pertaining to the study was discovering a verbal model was not the

controlling prompt for Alex. This allowed for errors to occur even after a verbal model
was provided. In result of the verbal prompt not being a controlling prompt, it resulted in
modifications needed to be made for Alex. This extended his time to mastery and resulted
in the investigator beginning instruction with the next tier before Alex had met criterion.
A practical limitation to the study was the amount of time used to create the
individualized materials. Individualized books were used in hopes of increasing interest
when completing the sessions and incorporating meaningful and culturally specific
content for each student. However, the time it took to make the individualized materials
was intensive and is not an aspect of this study that would be easy to replicate, especially
if the research investigator was a classroom teacher.
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Another limitation was the use of a pre- and posttest design for measuring the
second dependent variable which does not allow for a functional relation for the
instructive feedback findings; only correlational findings can be gleaned from the data. In
addition, the use of more explicit feedback given in the instructive feedback videos could
have resulted in stronger outcomes in the post-test sessions. For example, in the video
displaying the strategy for disgust, the actor in the video steps away from a trash can; the
trash can is shown briefly, and it is more of an inference made of disgust for why the
actor is stepping away. An example of making the video more explicit could have
displayed the actor dramatizing the smelliness of the trash can, stating there was a trash
can, and sharing because of how smelly it was, the actor felt disgusted and wanted to stay
away from it.

4.2

Implications
Teachers are taught to program for generalization in as many instructional

sessions or materials as they can. In this study, the responses counted as correct were
restrictive and did not allow for synonyms of emotions to be counted as correct (e.g., mad
was not accepted for angry). Future studies should focus on using synonyms for happy,
angry, disgusted, scared, and sad as information given through instructive feedback or as
nontargeted information. By doing this, investigators may increase the students’
vocabulary while also increasing their awareness of others’ emotions.
Future studies should include using mand-modeling and storybook reading with
different age levels of students (e.g., preschool, elementary), with different content
included in the books (e.g., academic content), reading with varying adults or peers, or
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comparing the use of dynamic digital storybook materials versus the use of paper books
to determine relative effectiveness and efficiency.
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APPENDICES
APPENDIX 1. SCREENING SESSION DATA SHEET
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APPENDIX 2. PROBE, GENERALIZATION, MAINTENANCE SESSIONS: IOA AND
PROCEDURAL FIDELITY DATA SHEET
Probe, Generalization, Maintenance Sessions: IOA and Procedural Fidelity Data
Sheet

Student Name: ___________ Date: _______ Instructor: _______ Observer: ________

Did the teacher introduce the lesson?

Yes

No

Did the teacher review expectations & rules?

Yes

No

Did the teacher provide reinforcement choices?

Yes

No

Did the teacher deliver an attentional cue?

Yes

No

Did the teacher begin reading once attentional response
was given?

Yes

No

# Observed/

/5

# Planned

SR+ trials
Trial #

Read
Page

Provide
SD

Allow Response
Interval

1
2
3
4

5
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Student
Response

Teacher
Consequence

6
7
8
9

10
# observed/ # planned

/10

/10

/10

# Agreements
# Agreements +
Disagreements
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/10

APPENDIX 3. EXAMPLE DATA SHEET FOR PROBE, GENERALIZATION, AND
MAINTENANCE SESSIONS
Student Name:

Session Type:

Session #:

Date:
Book (A, B, C): (insert title)

Trial #

slide #

Behavior

Targeted Emotion

Student Response

1

happy

UC

UE

NR

2

Angry

UC

UE

NR

3

sad

UC

UE

NR

4

sad

UC

UE

NR

5

Angry

UC

UE

NR

6

scared

UC

UE

NR

7

disgusted

UC

UE

NR

8

scared

UC

UE

NR

9

disgusted

UC

UE

NR

10

happy

UC

UE

NR

# of unprompted correct student responses
% of unprompted correct student responses
# of unprompted error student responses
% of unprompted error student responses

# of no response student responses
% of unprompted error student responses
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APPENDIX 4. EXAMPLE OF BOOK USED DURING INSTRUCTIONAL SESSIONS

DISCLAIMER: Materials used were for instructional purposes only and may contain
copywrited material. Copying and distribution are prohibited. Materials from the
author are available upon request.
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APPENDIX 5. INSTRUCTIONAL SESSIONS: IOA AND PROCEDURAL FIDELITY
DATA SHEET
Student Name: ________

Date: _______

Instructor: ______

Observer: _______

Procedural Fidelity
# of observed teacher behaviors / # of
planned teacher behaviors X 100

/
X
100

% Procedural Fidelity

IOA
(# of agreements / # of agreements + # of
disagreements) X 100

/
X
100

% IOA
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On trials 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10, the teacher will provide a token (SR+) to the student.

Intervention Sessions: IOA and Procedural Fidelity Data Sheet

Did the teacher introduce the lesson?

Yes

No

Did the teacher review expectations & rules?

Yes

No

Did the teacher provide reinforcement choices?

Yes

No

Did the teacher deliver an attentional cue?

Yes

No

Did the teacher begin reading once attentional response was given?

Yes

No

# Observed/

/5

# Planned

SR+ trials
Trial #

Read
Page

Provide
the
Mand

Allow
Response
Interval
(4 sec)

Student
Response
To the
Mand

Teacher
Consequence

Student
Response

Teacher
Consequence

After
Model

After Model

(If
Applicable)

1
2

3
4
5
6
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(If Applicable)

7
8
9
10

# observed/
# planned

/10

/10

/10

/10

# Agreements
# Agreements
+
Disagreements
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/

APPENDIX 6. EXAMPLE DATA SHEET FOR INSTRUCTIONAL SESSIONS
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APPENDIX 7. DATA SHEET FOR PRE AND POSTTEST SESSIONS FOR
INSTRUCTIVE FEEDBACK
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